
 
 
 

2016 Queen/Princess Contest Memo: 

 
Contest Date: Friday-October 28th, 2016 -4 pm at Double J Arena, Pendleton, SC! 

 
Miss. FYRA Princess & Miss. FYRA Rodeo Queen Contest all portions! 

 

**See Also RuleBook, Entry Forms, Bio, Horsemanship Patterns, & Itinerary posted!** 

Events: Speech, Modeling, Queen’s Impromptu Questions, Interview, Horsemanship, & Test 

Entry Deadline:   Oct 1st        to      Peden Styles    psty300@bellsouth.net #864-616-4449 
  

Speech Topics for Miss FYRA Rodeo Queen Contestants 
 

*Queen Speeches must be 2 minutes long! Not longer! And all speech portions should be memorized! 
 

What Foothills Youth Rodeo Association Means to Me… Or 

My Favorite Rodeo Event… 

Princess Questions: (You will pull one of these below out of a hat & Will be asked to answer the 

question you draw on stage from memory as your speech portion.  

Not Timed-just short answer. 2-3 sentences, etc) 
 

1. What is your favorite rodeo event and why? 

2. What is your best personality trait and why? 

3. Who do you most admire and why? 

4. Do you think rodeo is cruel to the stock involved and why? 

5. If you could be anybody for a day, who would it be and why? 

6. Do you think 2nd place is the 1st loser and why? 

 
**Photogenic Photos & Bio Sheets, Ads:    These must be emailed or mailed to Peden Styles with your Finals 

Entry Forms! **  Bios should be typed. Photos must be 8x10 Color bust shot photos. A Miss Photogenic 

award will be given as voted by the judges- however these carry no points. 

Attire: Speech & Modeling- may wear a western dress/skirt & Jacket, or western jeans & Blouse. 

Horsemanship- must wear dark blue jeans (no holes) with plain white button down blouse (no 

embellishments)  All other events- western blouse and jeans- hats, and boots. See rulebook! 

Test: Based on the FYRA Rulebook and Commonly known FYRA Knowledge! Know your rulebook, FYRA 

sponsors, and Board Members. See also website for references! 

**A sponsorship Award will be given to the contestant that raises the most FYRA sponsorships prior to  

the Contest. Best of Luck Ads, etc can be taken for the Contest’s Program. See FYRA Sponsorship page for 

Ad sizes and prices.  

**Each Contestant must sale a min. of $50.00 in Queen/Princess Contest ads- due with Finals Entry 

Forms! Can print forms from our website!** 
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